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N afertisite, a layer titanosilicate
member of a polysomatic series including mica
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Abstract: Nafertisite, (Na,K)3(Fe2+,Fe3+,D)lO[Til(Si,Fe3+,Al)12037](OH,O)6, is an alkaline titanosilicate from the
Khibina massif (Kola Peninsula, Russia). It is monoclinic A2/m with a = 5.353(4), b = 16.176(12),C = 21.95(2)
A, B = 94.6(2)", Z = 2.

The comparison with bafertisite, Ba2(Fe,MnMTilSi4017](OH,O)3, and astrophyllite, (K,Na)3(Fe,Mnh
[TilSig027](OH,O)4, allowed to obtain a structural model for nafertisite which has been tested against X-ray
diffraction data obtained from a very poor crystal. On the basis of a bafertisite-like B module (A,O)2(M,D)4
[X2T4017](OH)2 and a mica-like M module (A,D)(M,D)3[T401O](OHh, a polysomatic series BMn can be defined
where bafertisite, astrophyllite, nafertisite and mica are the members with n = 0, 1, 2,00, respectively. It is called
heterophyllosi[icate series because the crystal structures of the members consist of 2: 1 HOH layers where 0 is an
octahedral sheet and H is a tetrahedral-like sheet which differs from the T sheet of the phyllosilicates for the
insertion of Ti octahedra; these playa role similar to that of Si tetrahedra. A group of titanosilicates is shown to
be derivatives of the bafertisite structure with different interlayer contents.
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Introduction nafertisite have been found in a drill core from
an alkaline pegmatite of Mount Kukisvumchorr
(SW of Khibina massif) with calcite, aegirine and
hewaldite. Khomyakov et at. (1995) report the
following empirical formula on the basis of 43
oxygens pfu
(Na2.47Ko.56)E3.03(Fe2+ 4.68Fe3+1.67 Mgo.51 Mno.18)E7.04

[(Ti 1.67 NbO.04 )E1. 71 (Si 10.36Alo.4oFe3+1.24)E12]036.03.

6.97H20;
the presence of both Fe2+ and Fe3+ is proved by

About 500 different minerals occur in the hy-
peragpaitic rocks of the Khibina massif (Kola
Peninsula, Russia) including more than 100 new
species (Khomyakov, 1995). Nafertisite is an al-
kaline titanosilicate from this massif recently de-
scribed by Khomyakov et at. (1995) (see also
Ferraris et at., 1994).

Dark brown-green [100] fibrous aggregates of
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1m Ie dmU\) delA) hkl

30 42 13.00 13.01 011
100 100 10.94 10.92 002
<5 2 8.06 8.09 020*
5 2 6.54 6.50 022*
5 2 5.50 5.46 004*

<5 4 5.23 5.24 031
15 9 4.44 4.45 120
<5 1 4.33 4.34 4.32 033 113*
5 6 4.03 4.04 4.03 040 122*

4.02 3.98 113* 104
5 1 3.80 3.774 131*

10 11 3.638b 3.646 006
10 6 3.571 3.574 124
10 6 3.330 3.344 124
5 4 3.245 3.252 3.223 044 140
5 6 3.040 3.069 017*
5 2 2.790 2.787 135
25 17 2.728 2.735 2.730 008 151

2.719 144*
20 12 2.641 2.642 202
15 18 2.547 2.551 153
15 10 2.480 2.483 2.478 137* 204

2.476
146*

5 6 2.385 2.384 155
<5 2 2.332 2.332 2.324 162* 204
5 5 2.291 2.295 155
5 3 2.242 2.242 206
5 2 2.193 2.227 2.188 240* 00.10
5 4 2.116b 2.116 2.098 157 217
10 7 2.045b 2.074 2.043 206* 166

2.036 2.030 148 157*
5 5 1.7839 1.7890 1.7745 159 168*

1.7702 14.10*
5 4 1.7479 1.7633 1.7485 20.10* 271

<5 2 1.7342 1.7369 1.7338 322 271*1.7210 13.11*
10 4 1.6184b 1.6213 1.6176 14.12* 0.10.0
<5 4 1.6000b 1.6002 1.5900 0.10.2 16.10*
10 4 1. 5 62 9b 1.5624 351
5 4 1.5462 1.5468 1.5467 351 353
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Table 1. X-ray powder pattern of nafertisite; Guinier-Lenne camera, CuKa graphite monochromatized,
quartz as internal standard. Indexing has been done according to the pattern calculated eIe) from the crystal st.
Starred indexes have not been included in the cell refinement. 1mvisually estimated intensities on a relative
Broad reflections are marked with b.

lution of the crystal structure of nafertisite could
only be obtained via a structural model deduced
from the related titanosilicates bafertisite and
astrophyllite. For an easier comparison with these
minerals, the formula of nafertisite (nfr) can be
written:
(Na,KD-i )4(Fez+,Fe3+,0 Z-3)IO[ThSi\2037](OH,O)6.

Two po1ytypes have been described for bafer-
tisite (bft), Baz(Fe,Mn)4[ThSi4017](OH,Oh,
with cells a = 5.36, b = 6.80, C = 10.98 A,
8 = 94° (Z = 1, s.g. P2t1m; Pen & Shen, 1963) and
a= 10.60, b = 13.64, C = 11.73 A, 8 = 112.4°
[reduced cell from Guan et al. (1963), Z = 2, s.g.
Cm). Two po1ytypes have also been described for
astrophyllite (ast), (K,Nah(Fe,Mn)?[ThSisOz7]

(OH,O)4, with cells a = 5.36, b = 11.63, C =
11.76A,a= 112.1,8= 103.1,y=94.6° [Z= 1,
S.g. pI; reduced cell from Woodrow (1967) who
used AI space group] and a = 5.35, b = 23.00,
C = 10.43A, 8 = 102°(Z = 2, s.g. C21m;Pen &
Ma, 1963).

A comparison of bafertisite, astrophyllite and
nafertisite shows that:
- these minerals have a common value for a of
about 5.4 A which corresponds to the a value of
mica;
- (bast - bbft) '"

1/2(bnfr - bbft)
'"

4.7 A; this value
corresponds to bl2 in mica;
- dooi (or dooz) '"

11 A corresponds to the thick-
ness of one structural layer;
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Fig. 2. Perspective view of the crystal structure of bafertisite in the space group P211m. Coordinates from
Pen & Shen (1963) where the z coordinate of Fell must be read 0.012. Ti octahedra are dark and circles
represent Sa.

- the difference between the compositions of
astrophyllite and bafertisite and of nafertisite and
astrophyllite is about (AO)(MOh[Si401O](OH)2
(A = interlayer cation; M = octahedral cation);
that corresponds to half the difference between
the compositions of nafertisite and bafertisite and
to the composition of a mica.

Bafertisite and astrophyllite (Fig. 2, 3) are
based on phyllosilicate-like structures where:
- a heterogeneous (001) sheet (H) is built by
[100] rows of Ti octahedra alternated with strips
of Si tetrahedra; the H sheet plays the same role
as the tetrahedral sheet (T) in phyllosilicates;
- two H sheets sandwich octahedral M cations
(0 sheet) and form a 2:1 HOH layer;

- two HOH layers sandwich large A cations.
Ignoring details (like the attachement to the 0

sheet and the comer sharing of Ti octahedra) and
looking along [011], i.e. along the shortest Ti- Ti
distance across the HOH layer, it turns out that
astrophyllite differs from bafertisite only in
having an additional mica-like module (M) be-
tween two strips of Ti/Si polyhedra (bafertisite-
like module, B).

Polytypism and structure

On this basis, a structural model for nafertisite
is obtained by inserting two M modules in the
bafertisite structure (Fig. 4).

In order to establish details of this model it is
necessary to investigate the relationships between
the Hand 0 sheets (polytypism). In fact, given
the configuration on the HO interface on one side
of the 0 sheet, ten different sites per cell are
available on the other side for attaching the
comer of a Ti octahedron (Fig. 4). Relative to the
position of the Ti octahedron on the reference
HO interface, the ten sites can be described by
stagger vectors with components n/6a and m/lOb.
The experimental doOl value requires a two-layer
polytype; the monoclinic cell with B

"" 95" con-
strains the resultant components of the two stag-
ger vectors (one per layer) to be 0 along band
-1/3 = (c cosB)/a along a.

The relative positions of two layers should be
considered: e.g., there are single and paired Ti
octahedra in bafertisite and astrophyllite, respec-
tively (Fig. 2, 3).
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Fig. 3. Perspective view of the crystal structure of astrophyllite in the space group Al ; coordinates from Woodrow
(1967). Ti octahedra are dark; large and small circles represent K and Na respectively. Dotted tetrahedra belong
to the (011) ondulated slabs of the mica-like modules.

The choice of the latter situation is supported
by the final reasonable results.

Five polytypes [symmetry A2/m (1), P2/c (2)
and P2/n (2)], compatible with the above con-
straints, have been derived and tested against the
experimental diffraction data, starting from op-
timized coordinates of the models. Only the A2/m
model (stagger vector a/6 + b/2 for both layers)
could be isotropic ally refined by least-squares
(Table 2) obtaining an R value of 0.26 for 491
independent reflections with IFol > 2a IFol), 78
parameters and l/a2 weights!.

The unsatisfactory refinement and features of
the diffraction patterns are due to: (i) stacking
faults connected with polytypism ([001] streaks,
Fig. Ib); (ii) chain-multiplicity faults connected
with polysomatism ([010] streaks, Fig. lc); (iii)
disorder (X-ray diffractogramms) and some rol-

1 A list of structure factors may be obtained on request
from the authors and is deposited at the Editorial office
of the Journal.

ling (Fig. la) of the fibres around [100]. In par-
ticular, stacking faults producing the mentioned
polytypes with P lattice should be responsible for
the space group violations.

Crystal chemistry

Even if the poorness of the refinement does not
allow a full discussion of crystallochemical
aspects (bond lenghts and angles not reported),
some reasonable results are worth mentioning.
- Difference Fourier maps show an interlayer
atom disordered on two sites Na2 and Na2'
(Table 2) which are only 2.0 A apart, and, there-
fore, are alternatively occupied.
- In agreement with the average chemical analy-
sis, the Fe atoms in the a layer show 0.8 occu-
pancy and the tetrahedral site next to the Ti oc-
tahedron has scattering power higher than that of
Si, requiring the presence of some Fe3+.
- As astrophyllite (Fig. 3), also nafertisite (Fig. 4)
is characterized by a slight waving of the HOH
layer.
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Fig. 4. Perspective view of the crystal structure of nafertisite (this work). Black and dotted circles represent partially
and fully occupied alkali sites, respectively. Tetrahedra and octahedra as in Fig. 3.

Since 02 and OS, which account for 6 oxygens
pfu, are expected to be OH groups, because they
are only coordinated by cations of the 0 sheet,
the refined structural model leads to the follow-
ing ideal crystallochemical formula for nafer-
tisite: Na3Fez+9Fe3+[ThSiI2037](OH)6. In our
sample, the octahedral sheet is about 20 % empty
and some Fe3+ and Al substitute Si; charge
balance can be attained by changing the OH/Otot
ratio and the content and type of cations, as
further discussed below.

Following Liebau (1985), the anion
[SiI2034po- forming the silicate strip can be
classified as an open branched zweier double
chain. On the whole, the H sheet represents a
new type of complex titanosilicate anion:
[TizSi12037 ]18-.

The polysomatic series

Disregarding details, bafertisite, astrophyllite
and nafertisite are members of a polysomatic ser-

ies BMn built with the following two modules
which form (011) ondulated slabs running along
the shortest Ti- Ti direction across the HOH
layers (Fig. 5):
- B (bafertisite-like module) = (A,O)z(M,O)4
[XZT4017](OH)z (hypothetic bafertisite with
comer-sharing Ti octahedra as in astrophyllite;
the relative position of the Ti octahedra is not the
same in the discussed structures);
- M (mica-like module) = (A,D)(M,O)3[T401O]
(OHh.
Symbols stand for: A (interlayer cations) = Na,
K, Ba, Sr,...; M (0 sheet cations) = Fez+,Fe3+,
Mn, Mg, Ca,...; X (octahedral cations of the H
sheet) = Ti (mainly), Nb, Zr,...; T (tetrahedral
cations of the H sheet) =Si (mainly), Fe3+, AI,...;
D = vacancy.

On the basis of the analogy with the phyllosili-
cates, the described series is called heterophyl-
losilicate polysomatic series. The prefix hetero
indicates that, with respect to the phyllosilicates,
the members of the new series show hetero-



x y z U(A2)

Fe1 0.242(2) 0.3994 (8) -0.2649(6) 0.010(5)
Fe2 0.257(3) 0.8001(8) -0.2453(6) 0.016(5)
Fe3 0.258 (3) 0 -0.2319(9) 0.012(6)
si1 0.444(4) ,-0.122 (1) -0.117(1) 0.073(8)
si2 0.434(5) 0.312 (2) -0.133(1) 0.042(9)
si3 -0.064 (5) 0.408(1) -0.136(1) 0.030(8)
Na1 1/2 0 0 0.05 (2)

Na2 0 -0.154 (4) 0 0.02 (2)

Na2' 0 -0.279(6) 0 0.02 (3)

Ti -0.036(4) 0 -0.0980(8) 0.005 (6)

01 0.387 (8) 0.301(3) -0.206(2) 0.02 (2)

02 0.390(13) 1/2 -0.223(3) 0.03 (2)

03 0.411(8) -0.104(2) -0.186(2) 0.01(1)
04 -0.109(10) 0.404 (3) -0.207(3) 0.05 (2)

05 0.104(9) 0.295 (3) -0.305(2) 0.02 (2)

06 0.075(13) 1/2 -0.328(3) 0.02(2)
07 0.215 (8) 0.362 (2) -0.109(2) 0.02 (1)
08 0.725(9) -0.089(3) -0.081(2) 0.01 (1)

09 0.247(12) 0.082(4) -0.079(3) 0.06(2)
010 0.455(8) 0.222 (3) -0.100(2) 0.01(1)
011 0.752(10) 0.360(4) -0.105 (3) 0.05(2)
012 -0.073(13) 1/2 -0.105(3) 0.03 (2)

013 0 0 0 0.00(2)
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Table 2. Atomic positions and isotropic displacement factors U (A2) for nafertisite. The occupancy of the Fe sites
is 0.8; Na2 and Na2' are alternative disordered positions.

geneous H sheets with Ti (mainly) octahedra
playing a role similar to that of tetrahedra.

Crystal chemistry

The formula of the general BMn member of the
heterophyllosilicate polysomatic series, which
reminds the biopyriboles in sharing M modules, is
{(A,D)z(MDMXzT 4017](OH)z} {(AO)(MDh
[T4010 (OHhh or
(A,Dh+n(M,D)4+3n[XzT 4+4nOI7+ IOn](OHh+zn.

The following members (poly somes) are known:
n = 0 bafertisite; n = 1 astrophyllite; n = 2 nafer-
tisite and n = 00 mica.

An ideal member of the series with a finite
value of n is based on 19 + 12n oxygens pfu:
- 11 + 6n oxygens belong to the H sheet only
(plus one, if pairs of Ti octahedra do not share a
comer, as in bafertisite);
- 6 + 4n oxygens are shared between 0 and H
sheets;
- 2 + 2n oxygens belong to the 0 sheet only and
are expected to be OH groups. However, the
OH/Otot ratio depends on the content and type of
cations.

Crystallography

All the members of the heterophyllosilicate
series have the same value of a '" 5.4 A '" arnica.
The b value increases about 4.7 A for each inser-
tion of a mica module, i.e. b

'"
(6.8 + n4.7) A.

For an m-layer polytype, doOi
'"

ml1.0 A.

When n > 0 the TZ07 groups of the H sheet
are chess-board arranged; consequently, the ideal
bidimensional lattice for the H sheet is primitive
or C centered for n even or odd respectively. In
the latter case the b axis is doubled (ef the C2/m
polytype of astrophyllite).

Related minerals

The complex Ti/Si anion (H sheet) which oc-
curs in nafertisite has only been found in this
mineral so far. The heterogeneous H sheet of
astrophyllite, instead, is known for a group of
minerals which, however, are just "astrophyllites"
with isomorphous substitutions (astrophyllite
group): cesiumkupletskite, hydroastrophyllite,
kupletskite, magnesiumastrophyllite, niobophyl-
lite, zircophyllite (Fleisher & Mandarino, 1995).

The bafertisite H sheet is definitely wide-
spread. It occurs in several titanosilicates with
different interlayer contents, as summarized by
Egorov-Tismenko & Sokolova (1990). These
authors, emphasizing (001) layers, have con-
nected the bafertisite-like structures to a series
which spans from seidozerite NazMnTiFz
[Na(Zr,Ti)0(Siz07)]z, where the Ti octahedra of
adjacent HOH layers share one edge and no in-
terlayer space is left, to polyphite, Na17Ca3Mg
(Ti,MnMSiz07]z[P04]60zF6. where the inter-
layer consists of NazCa[P04]F (nakaphite). Actu-
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a b

c

Fig. 5. Projection along [100] of the crystal structures of bafertisite (a), astrophyllite (b) and nafertisite (c). The
slope of the (011) ondulated slabs of the B bafertisite-like (white tetrahedra) and M mica-like modules (dotted
tetrahedra) increases from (a) to (c).

ally the members of this series can be considered
derivatives of bafertisite, i.e. the BMo member of
the heterophyllosilicate series, where the inter-
layer contents can be:
- absent (seidozerite, gotzenite, rosenbuschite);
- alkalis and/or alkaline earths plus/or (i) H20
(murmanite, epistolite), (ii) (S04) (innelite) and
(iii) (P04) (lomonosovite, betalomonosovite,
vuonnemite, sobolevite, quadruphite and poly-
phite).

References and characteristics of the quoted
minerals can be found in Egorov- Tismenko &
Sokolova (1990) and, for quadruphite and poly-
phite, in Khomyakov et at. (1992).

Conclusions

Most of the minerals related to the heterophyl-
losilicate polysomatic series, including the
derivatives of the BMo polysome (bafertisite),

occur in the hyperagpaitic rocks of the Kola
Peninsula and are genetically related (Khomy-
akov, 1995). Their structural layers can be built
by bafertisite-like (B) and mica-like (M) mod-
ules; the actual composition of these modules and
of the interlayer has a large variability, particu-
larly in the derivatives of the BMo member. The
complex planar anion forming the H sheet,
[ThSi4+4n017+1On](10+4n)-,turns out to be particu-
larly well-adapted to the hyperalkaline chemistry
of the Khibina massif; it is the last one of a long
series of peculiar anions (Khomyakov, 1995)
and, e.g., adds to [AlS4013P- recently described
for altisite (Ferraris et at., 1995).

Once more (Ferraris et at., 1986; Veblen,
1991), the concept of poly somatic series is able
to correlate minerals which are connected by par-
agenesis and/or solid state transformations. From
a crystallographic point of view, a correlation be-
tween properties of a new phase and the features
of a polysomatic series can allow an easier char-
acterization.
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